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Sector-15 A, Palm Beach Junc�on, CBD Belapur, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra-400614

Navi Mumbai
Municipal Corporation
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BACKGROUND 
21st CENTURY CITY:

This modern city, with state-of-the-art ameni�es 
was built on hard work, dedica�on, and      

long-term planning. The city of Navi Mumbai.                         
This journey started on 1st January 1992 when it 
became a Municipal Corpora�on directly from a 

Gram Panchayat, and subsequently the opera�on 
and maintenance of the city was transferred to   

Navi Mumbai Municipal Corpora�on from CIDCO.            
It was cons�tuted by merging 29 villages, 

MIDC Belapur and 8 Nodes.

Navi Mumbai, known as the twin city to Greater 
Mumbai and a city of the 21st Century, lies on the 
west coast of Maharashtra. It is one of the largest 

planned townships in the world. A classic example 
of urbaniza�on in India, the city has exponen�ally 

grown over the past few decades and is s�ll growing 
at the same pace. The city sits among the         

Thane creek, the Sahyadri Mountains, and the      
sea coast. Along with residen�al zones, the city 

boasts of large industrial and commercial complexes 
with offices/facili�es/stores of numerous       

na�onal and interna�onal brands.

The growth of Navi Mumbai was expected to 
decongest Mumbai by sharing popula�on and 

industry, which would also make it economically and 
environmentally sustainable.

GENESIS:
In its a�empt to be the best in the Swachh Bharat 
Abhiyan, Navi Mumbai has taken numerous 
ini�a�ves to compete with the world class ci�es in 
Urban Sanita�on prac�ces. Well-planned and rapidly 
developing city’s appearance got a 
thought-provoking push in the form of the Swachh 
Bharat Abhiyan. The challenge was taken, and the 
Navi Mumbai Municipal Corpora�on think tank put 
all its crea�vity behind the ideas of cleanliness 
drives and city beau�fica�on ini�a�ves.                     
It brought a wide gamut of developmental ac�vi�es 
into the simple term called as “Swachhata”.      
Today, Swachhata is the new mark of progress that 
Navi Mumbai has set with its tremendous work, 
taking a cue from the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan.

From promptly implemen�ng sustainable 
cleanliness measures to beau�fying every           
nook and corner, the Navi Mumbai Municipal 
Corpora�on has transformed the en�re city into a 
space which can compete with the top            
Swachh Bharat Mission contenders.
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TIEC & BehaviorAL change 

CITY BEAUTIFICATION

WALL arts 

MINDFUL MARVELS

artistic arches

WATER BODIES

parks & gardens

SLUM BEAUTIFICATION

wonder walls



WALL ART CITY BEAUTIFICATION

At Navi Mumbai, imagina�on soars as pavements & dividers

take an innova�ve form to communicate
meaningful messages



  







 



  



  



  



 



  



  



  



    



  



  



The sky's the limit to the imagination yet again as 
images are brought to life with mar�elous 3D paintings



  



MINDFUL MARVELS CITY BEAUTIFICATION

Sustainability being the key theme of the Swachh Survekshan campaign, 
ar�s�c sculptures have been carved out of recycled waste 

like electronic WASTE, tyres, plas�c etc.



About how we nur��red our 
cult�re of Maharasht�a 

through these sculpt�res and stat�es.







Let there be light! 
Here, e-waste has been reused 

to illuminate the Swachh Sur�ekshan 2022 logo and 
communicate the essential message of 

Swachh Sur�ekshan.





Ar� can be derived from any�hing if you have the eye 
and, when it is created from sustainable objects, 

there can be nothing like it.



Recyclable metals have been 
given innovative shapes to beautif� the cit�.



















Making best out of waste -
That’s what Navi Mumbai does with aplomb - 

create ar� out of nothing.





artistic arches  CITY BEAUTIFICATION

Every wall, bridge, nook and corner adorn pain�ngs that are at 
their crea�ve best. They enhance the beauty of the

Navi Mumbai. 







The neon paintings are not solely rest�icted
to the theme of ast�onomy. Various other innovative 

desig�s embellish the cit�’s walls.













WATER BODIES CITY BEAUTIFICATION 
Water is life & clean water means health

- Audrey Hepburn



clean water leads to a healthy life...

  



Beautification of water bodies along with Swachhata messages



Lights light up our lives. Hence, Navi Mumbai has
given special impor�ance to it throughout the cit�, creating 

ex��aordinar� light shows that are the talk of the cit�.



Installation of Automated Bar Screens at Nallahs

With an aim to keep       
the water bodies garbage 
free and protect marine 
life, wire mesh has been 

installed on bridges
to t�ap garbage being 

thrown from top of the 
bridge into the water 



parks & gardens CITY BEAUTIFICATION 
Pure dedica�on for swachhata reflects through this green ground

that previously was dumping yard...



  



  



 



  



wonder ARTS slum BEAUTIFICATION
We adopted an innova�ve Zero Waste Slum Model

to maintain long term cleanliness in the slum areas



 

Pur�osely chosen spots at 8 different slum areas 
changed the whole outlook of the area through 

beautif�l ar��orks and bright color schemes 

 



Some other ar��orks wor�h a 
mention that have added 

vibrancy to the cit�.
Warli t�ibal ar� is being 
showcased here to create 

maximum impact.







IEC & BehaviorAL change 
Padmashree Shankar Mahadevan

has been roped in as our Brand Ambassador, helping us connect
with the ci�zens on a large scale.



 

NMMC’s Infor�ation, Education & Communication (IEC) effor�s st�ive to 
create awareness regarding Swachh Bharat Abhiyan among its citizens. From 
leveraging the reach of social media, Navi Mumbai actively prioritizes other 

branding st�ategies like branding on NMMT buses, bus stops, and waste 
car��ing vehicles, along with SBM messages on t�affic sig�als.

 



  



 

A wonderf�l effor� by st�dents of renowned instit�tions like 
JJ School of Ar�s, Raheja & Thane Ar� school & an eminent 

Architect�ral school Rachana Sansad

 





Laurels won by Navi Mumbai in SS 2021

•  1st Rank as India's Cleanest Big cit� ( 10 to 40 Lakh Population Categor�)

•  2nd Rank in India in  " SAFAI MITRA SURAKSHA CHALLENGE"

•  Highest 'WATER +' Ranking in ODF Categor�

•  "5 star" Rating in Garbage Free Cit�

•  'Divya (Platinum)' Ranking in New 'Prerak DAVVR Sanman' categor�

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION

NMMC has been developing 
robust st�ategies to keep its 
citizens engaged in all the 

initiatives taken under 
Swachh Bharat Mission. The 
beautification initiatives of 
the cit� have been closely 

connected with the people 
through social media, with 

constant updates and 
innovative contests such as 
“21 Days Challenge” which 

helped citizens in 
par��ering with us and 

gar�ering more than 2.8 
lakh impressions on social 

media. Padmashree 
Shankar Mahadevan, our 
brand ambassador, has 

been at the forefront of our 
social media campaig�s, 

helping us connect with the 
citizens through 

infor�ation, education and 
communication activities.
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